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with free home delivery on orders over .Q: Consuming a WCF service with multiple methods I am trying to consume a WCF
service using Fiddler and the response looks like this: SomeSubscriptionName SomeSubscriptionID Some MessageSubject
Some MessageBody false and then, the response data from the service looks like this: SomeSubscriptionName SomeSub
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. Add this to the Key of your.A 45-year-old man has been charged after police say a firearm was discharged at two Border
Patrol agents in Clint, Texas. Zamariel Ramirez is charged with aggravated assault on a federal officer. The two Border Patrol
agents, who were not named, told KVUE-TV that Ramirez "pushed the button" on the gun when he fired it. Authorities say a
bullet hit the ground, a second missed, and neither agent was struck. One Border Patrol agent told KVUE-TV that he
immediately ducked down and radioed dispatch about the situation. The agents were not injured, and Ramirez was taken into
custody following the incident, the station reported. The El Paso County Jail confirmed to KVUE that the jail received Ramirez
from U.S. Customs and Border Protection on Aug. 28. Click for more from MyFoxAustin.com. Homeland Security Secretary
John Kelly said earlier this month that the Border Patrol has recently experienced the "most violence it has seen in a long time."
"We have a systemic border security challenge in terms of people coming across," he told CNN. NBC News has reached out to
the U.S. Customs and Border Protection and the El Paso County Jail for additional details.Q: How to automate multiple requests
of a single host with multiple headers? Goal: I want to create a shell script that will automate the visit of a website and do
multiple requests at once with different headers. What I've tried and failed at: As a first step I tried to identify the right api to
use. But I haven't been able to find an api that does multiple requests for me (Including the 'headers' I think). At the very least I
want to do: I thought of using curl but since I don't have the required information on my server (Including the login page) I can't
figure it out. A: is my service. Headers I received: Accept: application/json Accept-Language: en Accept-Encoding: gzip,
deflate User-Agent: Mozilla/5.0 570a42141b
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